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#OTalk @OTalk_
And we're off! Hello everyone and thank you for joining us tonight #OTalk. It's @preston_jenny here on the account tonight supporting
@janechorne. Please say hello if you have joined us.

#OTalk @OTalk_
Of course they do #OTalk

janechorne @janechorne
#OTalk Hello everyone looking forward to hearing everyone's views on research tonight

Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
Hi Jane ! SPOTeurope is ready to go for tonight :D

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
@OTalk_ @preston_jenny @janechorne  hello #otalk looking forward to tonight s̓ talk #MadeIt #Research

janechorne @janechorne
#OTalk Q1.Are you aware that RCOT-SS can help you access their membership for the purpose of inviting research participants (OT's) to take
part in your ethically approved studies? Anyone have an experience they would like to share?

ed sum   @musedNeuroOT
@OTalk_ @preston_jenny @janechorne Hey up! I'm slowly resuming normal levels of functioning #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@SPOTeurope Hello and thank you for joining us #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Let's start with a quick reminder of the rules. Please use #OTalk with all your tweets; remember professional codes of conduct; have lots of fun.
For anyone joining in for the first time please shout if you get stuck. Enjoy @janechorne

janechorne @janechorne
#OTalk thank you I will try my best. I have scheduled my q's so apologies if they jump in unexpectedly!

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
@janechorne I was kind of aware, but hadnʼt really thought about accessing the opportunity! A big has gone off in my head about how I might
tap into this for my current research #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Are you good to go with the first question @janechorne #OTalk

Nat Jones @natlouj
@OTalk_ @preston_jenny @janechorne  Hello I'm multi-tasking  so will be dropping in and out doing the #OTalk hokey cokey.

janechorne @janechorne
#OTalk I am ready
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ed sum   @musedNeuroOT
@janechorne I've just participated in two research surveys in the past hour - one gave you some resources at the end of the survey #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Stay with us @SimpsonResearch there may be even more opportunities come to light tonight #OTalk

Abi Edwards @AbiEdwards7
@OTalk_ @preston_jenny @janechorne Hello #otalk. Iʼm lurking this evening.

janechorne @janechorne
#OTalk you are welcome to get in touch. I think it is an untapped resource for researchers

Nat Jones @natlouj
RT @janechorne: #OTalk Q1.Are you aware that RCOT-SS can help you access their membership for the purpose of inviting research
participants…

#OTalk @OTalk_
@adamdePrimo @preston_jenny @janechorne Welcome, thanks for joining us #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
I am here. #otalk

Donna Malley @kithanga
RT @preston_jenny: @RCOT_NP please join us for this #OTalk https://t.co/TcqF02GEZv

Dr Vanessa Abrahamson @vabrahamsonUoK
@janechorne #OTalk are there any criteria other than ethical approval?

#OTalk @OTalk_
@AbiEdwards7 @preston_jenny @janechorne Please feel free to lurk away, everyone is welcome #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 1 if you are just catching up #OTalk

janechorne @janechorne
#OTalk just to expand if anyone would like to invite participants to their research study, ethical approval is checked and the RCOT-SSNP ensure
the research is relevant to members. There they can access 900 members win-win

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @vabrahamsonUoK: @janechorne #OTalk are there any criteria other than ethical approval?

janechorne @janechorne
#OTalk Q2. Some specialist sections offer research grants. How best could specialist sections use this funding to develop occupational
therapists' research capacity?

Chris Lovegrove @CLovegrove_OT
@janechorne I'm aware that we can access this, but dont know how to. How is it accessed? #otalk

ed sum   @musedNeuroOT
@RCOT_NP
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#OTalk @OTalk_
@RCOT_NP

Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
I didn't know this ! #OTalk

Nat Jones @natlouj
RT @janechorne: #OTalk just to expand if anyone would like to invite participants to their research study, ethical approval is checked and…

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
RT @janechorne: #OTalk Q2. Some specialist sections offer research grants. How best could specialist sections use this funding to develop…

Kate Radford @Rehab_Research
Had experience of SS member participation in surveys, which has been excellent (thanks!) & weʼve trained members employed in participating
sites to deliver trial interventions and screen/recruit participants but only via sites, not directly via the membership - is this possible?

#OTalk @OTalk_
Moving on to the next question of the night #OTalk

janechorne @janechorne
#OTalk we ask that the researchers report their finding in the RCOTSSNP newsletter and that it is relevant to Neurological practice members

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @CLovegrove_OT: @janechorne I'm aware that we can access this, but dont know how to. How is it accessed? #otalk

Dr Vanessa Abrahamson @vabrahamsonUoK
@janechorne #OTalk that's great... so it could be inter-disciplinary research so long as OT related?

#OTalk @OTalk_
Look out Specialist Sections I see lots of funding applications heading your way #OTalk

Chris Lovegrove @CLovegrove_OT
@janechorne I think having clear information on how a particular grant can help an individual is really key. Lots of colleagues I have networked
with are away they can apply for grants but dont really know how it is going to help them or what it leads too #otalk

Kate Radford @Rehab_Research
@janechorne #OTalk Could it be used to match fund a Masters in Research Methods, NIHR pre-doctoral clinical academic fellowship or PhD
stipend? As an academic we are always looking for match funding to create PhD opportunities for therapists….

janechorne @janechorne
You can access the RCOT website and the special section have email the chair or research email address is there in order to contact us with your
request

Nat Jones @natlouj
RT @Rehab_Research: @janechorne #OTalk Could it be used to match fund a Masters in Research Methods, NIHR pre-doctoral clinical academic
fe…

Adam DePrimo @adamdePrimo
@janechorne Not familiar with this system (I'm in the US). But this sounds like a fantastic opportunity for individuals and the profession regarding
research. In addition to the grants, offer Co/Asst. Investigator roles to OTs interested but inexperienced in research #OTalk

@mileswashbrook @mileswashbrook
@OTalk_ #OTalk Many years ago when Peggy Frost was still alive did quite a bit of research on the benefits of early intervention for those injured
at work, more for commercial validity than to publish, we all work across so many facets of healthcare and more research is always welcome.
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Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
RT @Rehab_Research: @janechorne #OTalk Could it be used to match fund a Masters in Research Methods, NIHR pre-doctoral clinical academic
fe…

#OTalk @OTalk_
Is this the same for all Specialist Sections @RCOT_Louise #OTalk

Chris Lovegrove @CLovegrove_OT
@janechorne In my experience in the SW, occupational therapists want to develop research capacity, but dont know/ arent sure how to. This
information and increased visibility/ accessibility is crucial #otalk

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@janechorne Does this apply to all the other specialist groups not just neuro? #OTalk

janechorne @janechorne
#OTalk that is one idea that we can put forward to the committee and our members, what do others think about this idea?

Kate Radford @Rehab_Research
@janechorne #OTalk Alternatively negotiate for match funding for a clinical academic fellowship with the NIHR or HEE or a charity – possibilities
are endless....

#OTalk @OTalk_
Good point @vabrahamsonUoK as we don't research in isolation #OTalk

ed sum   @musedNeuroOT
@janechorne Perhaps if grants are not fully utilised in the funding round then monies could be distributed to applicants to support research-
related activities eg. to attend relevant short courses, support to attend conferences to present posters #otalk

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
@janechorne I think this is a great idea! #OTalk

janechorne @janechorne
Specialist sections are trying to standardise our procedure and guidence. I can only speak in terms of SSNP but @DrGillianWard or
@RCOT_Louise would be able to guide you further

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @CLovegrove_OT: @janechorne I think having clear information on how a particular grant can help an individual is really key. Lots of col…

#OTalk @OTalk_
Some great suggestions there @Rehab_Research #OTalk

janechorne @janechorne
#OTalk I would be very supportive of this. Great opportunities for early researchers are to present posters at conferences or do oral
presentations often motivates them to take the next step

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @adamdePrimo: @janechorne Not familiar with this system (I'm in the US). But this sounds like a fantastic opportunity for individuals an…

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
@Rehab_Research @janechorne This is another great idea, helps create those opportunities to carry on research after an MRes or PhD 

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @CLovegrove_OT: @janechorne In my experience in the SW, occupational therapists want to develop research capacity, but dont know/
arent…

@mileswashbrook @mileswashbrook
@OTalk_ #OTalk, a very good question. Research capacity may be improved by utilising grant awards for specialist section online learning or
training in order that more of us have confidence in research and metrics on outcomes whatever our speciality
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Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
Very good idea Kate ! #otalk

Chris Lovegrove @CLovegrove_OT
@Rehab_Research @janechorne Perhaps even fund individual modules for those even earlier in their research career? #otalk

Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
@SusanGriffiths5 @janechorne I've had invitations come through the mental health section, so I would guess it's standard #OTalk

ed sum   @musedNeuroOT
@janechorne ahem... @SimpsonResearch ??? #otalk

janechorne @janechorne
Absolutely, we have requests from small survey's in Masters projects to huge multi disciplinary, multi centred trials. This is one of the reasons we
changed the criteria, from having to be a member of the SSNP so we could include these studies

Ali Mowbray @ali_mowbray
RT @CLovegrove_OT: @janechorne In my experience in the SW, occupational therapists want to develop research capacity, but dont know/
arent…

#OTalk @OTalk_
@RCOT_CYPF @CriticalCareOT @RCOT_MH @RCOT_HousingSco @RCOT_Work @RCOT_TMH @RCOT_OP Can you help please #OTalk

Kate Radford @Rehab_Research
@OTalk_ #OTalk another great way to get involved is stakeholder engagement - offering small grants for patient and public involvement activity
to support the developing proposal

janechorne @janechorne
#OTalk Q3 Some specialist sections conduct ejournal clubs to help develop research skills in their topic of interest. Does this type of activity
interest you? Anyone want to share their experience as a participant?

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Rehab_Research: @janechorne #OTalk Alternatively negotiate for match funding for a clinical academic fellowship with the NIHR or HEE or…

Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
#OTalk As a student, this topic on doing research is hard, we get specially trained in reading researches not so much in doing research. How do
other students experience this? @OTalk_

janechorne @janechorne
Bear with me Ed - I'm new to this!

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @musedNeuroOT: @janechorne Perhaps if grants are not fully utilised in the funding round then monies could be distributed to applicants…

Dr Vanessa Abrahamson @vabrahamsonUoK
@Rehab_Research @janechorne #OTalk we need to consider the balance of very few people receiving a large grant vs smaller grants for more
clinicians

Ali Mowbray @ali_mowbray
I agree. In practice, it is easy to feel far away from research opportunities unless you already have contacts #OTalk

ed sum   @musedNeuroOT
@SimpsonResearch @janechorne I remember your presentation at the @RCOT_NP annual conference and been following you since!!! 

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @janechorne: #OTalk I would be very supportive of this. Great opportunities for early researchers are to present posters at conferences…

Donna Malley @kithanga
RT @RCOT_NP: Do you know @theRCOT Specialist Sections provide research funding, access to thousands of occupational therapists for
recruitm…

Chris Lovegrove @CLovegrove_OT
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@janechorne I think they can be valuable tools but in my experience it is important to keep momentum- the couple I have previously been
involved with have ended losing steam. Great for discussion over with colleagues over distance though #otalk

Dr Jain Holmes @iFRESHPhD
RT @Rehab_Research: @janechorne #OTalk Could it be used to match fund a Masters in Research Methods, NIHR pre-doctoral clinical academic
fe…

#OTalk @OTalk_
Don't you have some experience of this @SimpsonResearch #OTalk

Dr Jain Holmes @iFRESHPhD
RT @janechorne: #OTalk just to expand if anyone would like to invite participants to their research study, ethical approval is checked and…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @mileswashbrook: @OTalk_ #OTalk, a very good question. Research capacity may be improved by utilising grant awards for specialist sectio…

AnnMarie @annmarie_otr
I felt like my MSOT and DOT gave me many opportunities to research but now that I have graduated im not sure how to get back in

Dr Jain Holmes @iFRESHPhD
RT @OTalk_: And we're off! Hello everyone and thank you for joining us tonight #OTalk. It's @preston_jenny here on the account tonight su…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @CLovegrove_OT: @Rehab_Research @janechorne Perhaps even fund individual modules for those even earlier in their research career?
#otalk

Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
RT @janechorne: #OTalk I would be very supportive of this. Great opportunities for early researchers are to present posters at conferences…

janechorne @janechorne
#OTalk Yes, I agree. I think match funding as @Rehab_Research has suggested might get early researchers on the first step of the ladder, whilst
having appropriate academic support

Kate Radford @Rehab_Research
@CLovegrove_OT @janechorne #OTalk yes provided there is a clear research focus. My first grant, £500.00 (1993) from the Constance Owens
Trust part funded my MSc, without it I wouldn't be on this journey...

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Rehab_Research: @OTalk_ #OTalk another great way to get involved is stakeholder engagement - offering small grants for patient and
publ…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @janechorne: #OTalk Q3 Some specialist sections conduct ejournal clubs to help develop research skills in their topic of interest. Does…

Dr Jain Holmes @iFRESHPhD
RT @vabrahamsonUoK: @janechorne #OTalk that's great... so it could be inter-disciplinary research so long as OT related?

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
@musedNeuroOT @janechorne @RCOT_NP Oh thought Iʼd done something wrong #GuiltyMind Thanks Ed! I loved it Iʼd built up to that moment
posters  facilitated posters  10 min presentation! The feedback and encouragement has stayed with me #otalk

Dr Jain Holmes @iFRESHPhD
And through RCOTSS Work

#OTalk @OTalk_
This is such a good point and something we all need to support #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @vabrahamsonUoK: @Rehab_Research @janechorne #OTalk we need to consider the balance of very few people receiving a large grant vs
smalle…

Dr Jain Holmes @iFRESHPhD
RT @janechorne: #OTalk you are welcome to get in touch. I think it is an untapped resource for researchers https://t.co/zw0opKF6pi
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Dr Jain Holmes @iFRESHPhD
RT @janechorne: #OTalk we ask that the researchers report their finding in the RCOTSSNP newsletter and that it is relevant to Neurological…

#OTalk @OTalk_
Could the Specialist Section network help to bridge this gap #OTalk

Dr Jain Holmes @iFRESHPhD
RT @ali_mowbray: I agree. In practice, it is easy to feel far away from research opportunities unless you already have contacts #OTalk http…

janechorne @janechorne
#OTalk great to hear some positive story's of how small pots of money or opportunities to enagage in research activity can get people really
motivated and active. It is so important for the evidence base

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @musedNeuroOT: @SimpsonResearch @janechorne I remember your presentation at the @RCOT_NP annual conference and been following
you since!…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @janechorne: #OTalk Yes, I agree. I think match funding as @Rehab_Research has suggested might get early researchers on the first step…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Rehab_Research: @CLovegrove_OT @janechorne #OTalk yes provided there is a clear research focus. My first grant, £500.00 (1993) from
the…

ed sum   @musedNeuroOT
@janechorne Having organised an ejournal club on behalf of @RCOT_NP with @ailieturton and Sarah Mareschal de Charentenay, I can tell you it
is a lot of work!! Some participants ran small journal clubs to feed into the critical appraisals from the wider group #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SimpsonResearch: @musedNeuroOT @janechorne @RCOT_NP Oh thought Iʼd done something wrong #GuiltyMind Thanks Ed! I loved it Iʼd
built up…

Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
RT @OTalk_: This is such a good point and something we all need to support #OTalk https://t.co/iGErD7APXD

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @janechorne: #OTalk great to hear some positive story's of how small pots of money or opportunities to enagage in research activity can…

ed sum   @musedNeuroOT
RT @SimpsonResearch: @musedNeuroOT @janechorne @RCOT_NP Oh thought Iʼd done something wrong #GuiltyMind Thanks Ed! I loved it Iʼd
built up…

Dr Vanessa Abrahamson @vabrahamsonUoK
@Rehab_Research @janechorne #OTalk we run the ICAP @CHSS_Kent and I've really enjoyed supervising OTs. Maybe something to promote?

Abi Edwards @AbiEdwards7
@janechorne @OTalk_ Iʼd be interested in joining a journal club #otalk

Kate Radford @Rehab_Research
#OTalk what would help @SPOTeurope? How can research active OTs make it easier?

janechorne @janechorne
#OTalk we are trying really hard and with the RCOT review due to come out in the Autumn this should increase our connectivity and networking

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@ali_mowbray True- I have to go far and wide in terms of #autism opportunities potentially. #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Any lessons learned @musedNeuroOT that could help others setting up similar opportunities #OTalk

Andrew Morris @andrewmorrisuk
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RT @BillWongOT: @ali_mowbray True- I have to go far and wide in terms of #autism opportunities potentially. #otalk

Dr Jain Holmes @iFRESHPhD
@RCOT_Work deliver webinars that are then saved/stored so all members can access them. Not all developing research skills per se, but
encouraging EBP. Used to hold a journal club but OTs less able to attend these days, so it died off 

#OTalk @OTalk_
Can you explain what ICAP is please for anyone that might not know? Thanks #OTalk

Dr Vanessa Abrahamson @vabrahamsonUoK
@SPOTeurope @OTalk_ #OTalk yes, indeed, actually planning an audit, evaluation or small piece of research is very difficult!

Dr Jain Holmes @iFRESHPhD
RT @mileswashbrook: @OTalk_ #OTalk Many years ago when Peggy Frost was still alive did quite a bit of research on the benefits of early int…

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
RT @musedNeuroOT: @janechorne Having organised an ejournal club on behalf of @RCOT_NP with @ailieturton and Sarah Mareschal de
Charentenay,…

Barry Horne @ActivityBarryH
RT @CLovegrove_OT: @janechorne In my experience in the SW, occupational therapists want to develop research capacity, but dont know/
arent…

Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
I suggest that students get more involved with researches, maybe as a special module besides the regular curriculum? Let students participate in
research as well #OTalk

janechorne @janechorne
#OTalk I appreciate it was a lot of work for SSNP as it has over 800 members and it was the first ejournal club. Do you think the more we do the
easier it would get? Do people have an appetite for it?

#OTalk @OTalk_
Through the Specialist Sections or just in general @AbiEdwards7 #OTalk

janechorne @janechorne
#OTalk fantastic

Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
RT @vabrahamsonUoK: @SPOTeurope @OTalk_ #OTalk yes, indeed, actually planning an audit, evaluation or small piece of research is very diffi…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Rehab_Research: #OTalk what would help @SPOTeurope? How can research active OTs make it easier? https://t.co/1q7YAyJqBb

ed sum   @musedNeuroOT
@OTalk_ Too many to tweet! I'm happy to be contacted to discuss. We certainly weren't perfect but @ailieturton did a grand job attaching
information about what some of the terminology / methodology / statistical analysis meant; we hope to expand this resource as we critique more
#otalk

Barry Horne @ActivityBarryH
RT @janechorne: #OTalk Hello everyone looking forward to hearing everyone's views on research tonight https://t.co/QZrFmcrZHB

#OTalk @OTalk_
Are you able to give us any examples of activities to look forward to @janechorne #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Do you have the equivalent of Specialist Sections in the US @BillWongOT and how do they support research #OTalk

@mileswashbrook @mileswashbrook
@iFRESHPhD @OTalk_ Thank you Dr. Holmes, lovely to see you on #otalk Trust everything great with you & yours.

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTalk_ We do actually. We called them SIS. We also recently started some communities of practice. #otalk
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#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SPOTeurope: I suggest that students get more involved with researches, maybe as a special module besides the regular curriculum? Let st…

janechorne @janechorne
#OTalk ICAP is the HEE/NIHR intergrated clinical academic pathways for therapists. Lots of information on the @NIHRresearch website as it is a
key career pathway for aspiring clinical academics - especially OT's

Nat Jones @natlouj
RT @janechorne: #OTalk Q3 Some specialist sections conduct ejournal clubs to help develop research skills in their topic of interest. Does…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @janechorne: #OTalk I appreciate it was a lot of work for SSNP as it has over 800 members and it was the first ejournal club. Do you th…

ed sum   @musedNeuroOT
@janechorne I think so - we had a steep learning curve and most participants seemed to value it. We had to limit the number of participants to
30 #otalk

Kate Radford @Rehab_Research
#OTalk I'm up for this! Placements in research for final year students. I did one of these as an optional extra to my training in 1990!

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @musedNeuroOT: @OTalk_ Too many to tweet! I'm happy to be contacted to discuss. We certainly weren't perfect but @ailieturton
gran…

Dr Vanessa Abrahamson @vabrahamsonUoK
#OTalk sorry for abbreviation! It's an introduction to research for clinicians & can feed into a Master's https://t.co/eU33Nxbzr9

#OTalk @OTalk_
Anything we can learn internationally? #OTalk

ed sum   @musedNeuroOT
@Rehab_Research What does @YSJOT do? They have students apply to be research assistants with their lecturers? #otalk

Abi Edwards @AbiEdwards7
@OTalk_ Either or both... A great way to challenge and extend my understanding #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Is this for England and Wales only #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTalk_ Good question- I think sometimes exchange of ideas is good. I know when I went to #otaus2019, I heard of some #autism and geriatrics
research happening. #otalk

Avril Drummond @AvrilDrummond1
Sorry for coming in late. This would be ideal.... but issue always around ethics and capacity. #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Wow, that sounds like a large group #OTalk

Dr Vanessa Abrahamson @vabrahamsonUoK
@Rehab_Research #OTalk primary research was mandatory when I trained + a great introduction but due to ethics et al it no longer is, a
disservice to students really

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
@janechorne @NIHRresearch Iʼve been awarded a pre-doctoral bridging scheme for the ICA doctoral fellowship 10k to support my time &
activities in preparation for applying next year. Iʼm on the 2nd round of the scheme amazing opportunity, had my 1st group meeting today with
the other four awardees #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
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Brilliant, research connections happening right here, right now #OTalk

Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
Definitely would be useful for those with an interest in the area!

Ali Mowbray @ali_mowbray
Thanks for the explanation. Iʼll check it out.

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @musedNeuroOT: @Rehab_Research What does @YSJOT do? They have students apply to be research assistants with their lecturers? 

Avril Drummond @AvrilDrummond1
RT @Rehab_Research: #OTalk I'm up for this! Placements in research for final year students. I did one of these as an optional extra to my…

janechorne @janechorne
Well, we have started ejournal club and hope to continue with that. we are planning a conference and include research activity in that we have
£10,000 to spent this year on a research budget. Some ideas travel grants to conferences to present, upskill therapist research skills

Kate Radford @Rehab_Research
#OTalk in addition to NIHR national schemes, Health Education England/NIHR fund local opportunities too. In Nottingham we second therapists
from clinical practice 1/7 for 12 months to develop PhD proposals & apply for clinical academic fellowships @ICA_PreDoc_EM

janechorne @janechorne
#OTalk Q4 What other ideas do you have for projects? What might help to build confidence to engage in research or help you conduct a research
project yourself?

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @AvrilDrummond1: Sorry for coming in late. This would be ideal.... but issue always around ethics and capacity. #otalk https://t.co/sy0A…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @vabrahamsonUoK: @Rehab_Research #OTalk primary research was mandatory when I trained + a great introduction but due to ethics et al
it…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SimpsonResearch: @janechorne @NIHRresearch Iʼve been awarded a pre-doctoral bridging scheme for the ICA doctoral fellowship 10k to
supp…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Rehab_Research: #OTalk in addition to NIHR national schemes, Health Education England/NIHR fund local opportunities too. In
Nottingham…

Kate Radford @Rehab_Research
@janechorne #OTalk Inspire with examples; Tell the researchersʼ stories… so OTs can see themselves on that journey and realise a research
career is within reach…

#OTalk @OTalk_
Great question @janechorne get those ideas flowing #OTalk

janechorne @janechorne
#OTalk I would really advocate social media to build research networks and informing people of research activity and dissemination

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @vabrahamsonUoK: @Rehab_Research #OTalk primary research was mandatory when I trained + a great introduction but due to ethics et al
it…

Chris Lovegrove @CLovegrove_OT
@janechorne Perhaps themed calls would help give new researchers direction? #otalk

Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
Its been good to hear some different perspectives! #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Sounds like a challenge to me #OTalk, let's hear some of those stories.
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Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
@janechorne Iʼve thought about this in relation to my colleagues & they are going to work with me to facilitate focus groups to gain
understanding, observe etc. I think OTs should write opportunities for an intern into grants maybe a different intern each year over the grant
award? #otalk

Alex Smith @YmchwilStroc
@janechorne Sorry guys complete missed @OTalk_ tonight! I would like to give a shout out for @ORiENTCymru for those based in Wales 
along the research spectrum, form those thinking about it to the fully fledged researchers #Otalk

Avril Drummond @AvrilDrummond1
Isnʼt it amazing that current ethics does this? When we should be facilitating more research? #otalk

janechorne @janechorne
#OTalk so this in another great idea. As a specialist section we could decide where the gaps are that need filling and specifically ask for research
to be conducted in a certain area

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @janechorne: #OTalk I would really advocate social media to build research networks and informing people of research activity and dissem…

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
RT @Rehab_Research: @janechorne #OTalk Inspire with examples; Tell the researchersʼ stories… so OTs can see themselves on that journey
and…

Ali Mowbray @ali_mowbray
Iʼm in that pre-research stage post qualifying. Just heard at the weekend the UEA run a research internship for undergrads or postgrads. 
have more info on this?

Kate Radford @Rehab_Research
@janechorne #OTalk OT clinical practice is rich with ideas ..so many unanswered questions, maybe just need a bit of facilitation to turn them into
viable research questions.

#OTalk @OTalk_
Any suggestions @CLovegrove_OT #OTalk

Chris Lovegrove @CLovegrove_OT
@janechorne That is a great idea and I would love to be involve **cough cough non-motor symptoms in Parkinson's cough cough** #otalk

Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
Yes a big part of the perceived barrier can be due to thinking its only for the intellectuals when practice experience is also valuable! #OTalk

janechorne @janechorne
My dissertation was internationally published all those years ago when as an undergraduate I was the last year that enabled primary research
undertaken by graduates. shame as we need the research skills

#OTalk @OTalk_
Excellent, the benefits of this wonderful platform #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SimpsonResearch: @janechorne Iʼve thought about this in relation to my colleagues & they are going to work with me to facilitate focus…

janechorne @janechorne
Ha, we would of course have a transparent and fair process!

Nat Jones @natlouj
@janechorne @OTalk_ #OTalk I agree 

#OTalk @OTalk_
Welcome @YmchwilStroc and always great to hear from all four countries #OTalk

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
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@Rehab_Research @janechorne I know this is what I need but who do we turn to help facilitate this and turn our ideas into research questions?
#OTalk

Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
RT @janechorne: #OTalk so this in another great idea. As a specialist section we could decide where the gaps are that need filling and spe…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @janechorne: #OTalk so this in another great idea. As a specialist section we could decide where the gaps are that need filling and spe…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Rehab_Research: @janechorne #OTalk OT clinical practice is rich with ideas ..so many unanswered questions, maybe just need a bit of fac…

janechorne @janechorne
#OTalk absolutely! Which i could write welcome in all four languages!

Kate Radford @Rehab_Research
@janechorne @OTalk_ #OTalk Like The East Midlands Clinical Academic Practitioner Network then? @emcapn2017

Eleanor Cecil @El_Cecil_
RT @YmchwilStroc: @janechorne Sorry guys complete missed @OTalk_ tonight! I would like to give a shout out for @ORiENTCymru for those
based…

ed sum   @musedNeuroOT
@CLovegrove_OT @janechorne https://t.co/5ATX5j71wz #otalk

janechorne @janechorne
#OTalk Q5. What do specialist sections need to do next (within their resources!) to support you with research activity?

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
Oooops #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Definitely one there for @RCOT_NP to pick up @janechorne #OTalk

Avril Drummond @AvrilDrummond1
Think important to realise that many OTs use research skills in problem solving.... they just donʼt recognise that is what they are doing. 

Rudy Tamaki ሳउϷϲγϷΰ @Tommyandover
ᐺΘ憎嬹Υ͚;͚͚ͧᔰษΟ͚ͭ፳፲ᅩͽ̶ͯ

Eleanor Cecil @El_Cecil_
RT @AvrilDrummond1: Think important to realise that many OTs use research skills in problem solving.... they just donʼt recognise that is w…

#OTalk @OTalk_
Perhaps this is where the Specialist Sections have a unique opportunity to combine practice with research in areas of special interest 

Helen Brown @HelenBrown09
@natlouj @OTalk_ @janechorne @SheffOTCA Always enjoy engaging with the @SheffOTCA network #OTalk

Chris Lovegrove @CLovegrove_OT
@janechorne In my clinical academic career so far (doctoral fellowship interview next month, eek!), mentorship and supervision has been
invaluable. Perhaps a scheme to link up newer with more experienced researchers as mentors perhaps? #OTalk

Kate Radford @Rehab_Research
@OTalk_ #OTalk maybe an article e.g. 'a day in the life of a research OT in SSNP newsletter? members can pose the questions...

janechorne @janechorne
#OTalk Something we haven't really spoken about tonight is there are organisations, such as, CAHPR that have local hubs. Great to tap into, join
see what is going on research wise locally. The NIHR website is a fantastic resource too
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Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
RT @AvrilDrummond1: Think important to realise that many OTs use research skills in problem solving.... they just donʼt recognise that is w…

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk heading into the last 5 minutes. I don't want this to end tonight.

Helen Brown @HelenBrown09
@Rehab_Research @janechorne More experienced researchers could help to mentor ECRs to boost their knowledge, skills and most importantly
confidence #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Specialist Sections how can you help #OTalk

Kate Radford @Rehab_Research
@janechorne @OTalk_ #OTalk working in partnership might help identify evidence that isn't being implemented

#OTalk @OTalk_
Let's summarise some of tonight's great suggestions #OTalk

janechorne @janechorne
#OTalk well said. In my view to two most important things you need when conducting research is 1. Money and 2. good mentors I cannot
recommend this enough. @LoganPip @marionfwalker @Rehab_Research is just a few of mine.

Nat Jones @natlouj
@Rehab_Research @OTalk_ @janechorne #OTalk industrial sabbatical funding IKE can be helpful for this, a small grant of 17k paid for a
technologist to work with OTs to extract research ideas and clinical problems, this was a fruitful synergy to engage clinical OTs and link them to
researchers to take ideas forward

Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
@OTalk_ I agree, in the context of a specialist section there is always the benefit of support and guidance ! #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @AvrilDrummond1: Think important to realise that many OTs use research skills in problem solving.... they just donʼt recognise that is w…

Eleanor Cecil @El_Cecil_
RT @janechorne: #OTalk I would really advocate social media to build research networks and informing people of research activity and dissem…

Helen Brown @HelenBrown09
@OTalk_ Yes and engaging across different practice areas may also create new research opportunities difficult in one specialism alone 

Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
RT @CLovegrove_OT: @janechorne In my clinical academic career so far (doctoral fellowship interview next month, eek!), mentorship and super…

#OTalk @OTalk_
Good luck @CLovegrove_OT #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Rehab_Research: @OTalk_ #OTalk maybe an article e.g. 'a day in the life of a research OT in SSNP newsletter? members can pose the
quest…

Nat Jones @natlouj
@SusanGriffiths5 @Rehab_Research @janechorne Research Design Services (NIHR) are there to help you with free advice and support 

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @janechorne: #OTalk Something we haven't really spoken about tonight is there are organisations, such as, CAHPR that have local hubs. 

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
@janechorne Maybe publishing a list of research active OTs with short summaries of current work/areas of interest available to members? Would
help when looking for a mentor, supervisor, opportunities. Also how about a series of webinars where OTs can tell their stories & answer q s̓?
#otalk
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#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @HelenBrown09: @Rehab_Research @janechorne More experienced researchers could help to mentor ECRs to boost their knowledge, skills
and m…

janechorne @janechorne
#OTalk firstly good luck! secondly any ideas that can result in good membership should be explored

janechorne @janechorne
It's time to sign off now. Thank you all for joining in the conversation tonight. Look forward to seeing the R and D roles develop! #OTalk
a new experience for me, nothing like throwing myself in at the deep end. Great fun! Thank you. @janechorne

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Rehab_Research: @janechorne @OTalk_ #OTalk working in partnership might help identify evidence that isn't being implemented

Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
That approach would be really accessible for students too which would be good to keep in mind for the future! :) #OTalk

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
RT @SPOTeurope: That approach would be really accessible for students too which would be good to keep in mind for the future! :) #OTalk

Chris Lovegrove @CLovegrove_OT
@janechorne Thank you for hosting @janechorne it was a great chat #otalk

janechorne @janechorne
Sorry that was a scheduled tweet, didn't want to cut conversation off too early! It has been a great novel experience, thanks for your
contributions

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk 8th Oct 2019 – Occupational Therapy and Work https://t.co/bKyrESEQxU

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
That time went quickly, thanks everyone! #otalk

Kate Radford @Rehab_Research
@AvrilDrummond1 @OTalk_ #OTalk Yes, OTs make fantastic researchers - just need to remain curious and never stop asking 'why?'

Nat Jones @natlouj
RT @HelenBrown09: @natlouj @OTalk_ @janechorne @SheffOTCA Always enjoy engaging with the @SheffOTCA network #OTalk

janechorne @janechorne
#OTalk you would be surprized a the range of activities we get involved with I am sure!

Ali Mowbray @ali_mowbray
#otalk Partnership could also help identify new emerging treatments that work in practice that need researching.

Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
Yes yes yes ! #OTalk

@mileswashbrook @mileswashbrook
@OTalk_ #OTalk, thank you for this evening's session on research and evidence, very interesting. For those who don't know and work
vocationally, SOM, (Society of Occupational Medicine) is taking associate membership for OTs and there is superb research published monthly.
@somceo

#OTalk @OTalk_
So that's it for tonight everyone. What a helpful discussion with some great ideas and suggestions. Thank you so much @janechorne you made
my job easy tonight. Thanks everyone for your contributions. Keep chatting and keep an eye out for the transcript #OTalk

ed sum   @musedNeuroOT
@janechorne Certainly things for me to consider as R&D Lead for the Long-term Conditions Forum @RCOT_NP Thank you for hosting! 

#OTalk @OTalk_
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RT @natlouj: @Rehab_Research @OTalk_ @janechorne #OTalk industrial sabbatical funding IKE can be helpful for this, a small grant of 17k pai…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SPOTeurope: @OTalk_ I agree, in the context of a specialist section there is always the benefit of support and guidance ! #OTalk https:…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @HelenBrown09: @OTalk_ Yes and engaging across different practice areas may also create new research opportunities difficult in one
spec…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @natlouj: @SusanGriffiths5 @Rehab_Research @janechorne Research Design Services (NIHR) are there to help you with free advice and
suppor…

janechorne @janechorne
#OTalk lots to think about but all hugely positive. Think you may be busy!

Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
RT @OTalk_: Excellent, the benefits of this wonderful platform #OTalk https://t.co/jQKuMAylCH

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SimpsonResearch: @janechorne Maybe publishing a list of research active OTs with short summaries of current work/areas of interest
avai…

Rachel Booth  @OT_rach
Next weeks #OTalk hosted by RCOT Specialist Section for work @RCOT_Work check out the website for details.

Kate Radford @Rehab_Research
@HelenBrown09 @OTalk_ @janechorne #OTalk Yes mentoring is a core part of our pre-doctoral bridging programmes for aspiring clinical
academic AHPs

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @janechorne: #OTalk firstly good luck! secondly any ideas that can result in good membership should be explored https://t.co/hOqGLrSGAk

Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
@AvrilDrummond1 Absolutely true ! #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SPOTeurope: That approach would be really accessible for students too which would be good to keep in mind for the future! :) #OTalk

Beth Baldock @beth_baldock
RT @SPOTeurope: I suggest that students get more involved with researches, maybe as a special module besides the regular curriculum? Let st…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Rehab_Research: @AvrilDrummond1 @OTalk_ #OTalk Yes, OTs make fantastic researchers - just need to remain curious and never stop
asking…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @ali_mowbray: #otalk Partnership could also help identify new emerging treatments that work in practice that need researching. https://t…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SPOTeurope: Yes yes yes ! #OTalk https://t.co/RlcMUftA3N

 Lee Tomlinson  @LeeTomlinson8
RT @SPOTeurope: I suggest that students get more involved with researches, maybe as a special module besides the regular curriculum? Let st…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @musedNeuroOT: @janechorne Certainly things for me to consider as R&D Lead for the Long-term Conditions Forum @RCOT_NP Thank you
for hos…

Kate Radford @Rehab_Research
@natlouj @OTalk_ @SusanGriffiths5 @janechorne #OTalk Yes NIHR RDS @NIHR_RDSEM are fantastic. They are a core part of our team.
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#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Rehab_Research: @HelenBrown09 @OTalk_ @janechorne #OTalk Yes mentoring is a core part of our pre-doctoral bridging programmes for
aspir…

Michelle Perryman-Fox @Symbolic_Life
RT @AvrilDrummond1: Think important to realise that many OTs use research skills in problem solving.... they just donʼt recognise that is w…

janechorne @janechorne
#OTalk thank you again for your valuable contributions. It has been a pleasure to host this. Please keep sharing ideas. I haven't had my tea yet, so
bye for now as sweet and sour pork beckons!

Avril Drummond @AvrilDrummond1
RT @SPOTeurope: @OTalk_ I agree, in the context of a specialist section there is always the benefit of support and guidance ! #OTalk https:…

Student Platform OT @SPOTeurope
Thank you all  for this inspiring #OTalk @OTalk_ It has been great hearing your thoughts about student engagement within research !

Ali Mowbray @ali_mowbray
This would be a great idea.

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Rehab_Research: @natlouj @OTalk_ @SusanGriffiths5 @janechorne #OTalk Yes NIHR RDS @NIHR_RDSEM are fantastic. They are a core
part of ou…

#OTalk @OTalk_
Thank you for joining us. Glad you feel inspired #OTalk

Natalie Pickering @Nat_Pickering
RT @SPOTeurope: OT's defiantly do research ! #OTalk https://t.co/RqKrQaMA1u

Natalie Pickering @Nat_Pickering
RT @OTalk_: This is such a good point and something we all need to support #OTalk https://t.co/iGErD7APXD

Natalie Pickering @Nat_Pickering
RT @SPOTeurope: I suggest that students get more involved with researches, maybe as a special module besides the regular curriculum? Let st…

Kate Radford @Rehab_Research
@janechorne #OTalk Indeed but I wont be running a half marathon anytime soon @janechorne !

Natalie Pickering @Nat_Pickering
RT @AvrilDrummond1: Think important to realise that many OTs use research skills in problem solving.... they just donʼt recognise that is w…

#OTalk @OTalk_
One final task for the night ... remember to complete your reflective log #CPD #OTalk https://t.co/bp6bXaqcSe

Holli Singer @hiphophol
RT @OTalk_: One final task for the night ... remember to complete your reflective log #CPD #OTalk https://t.co/bp6bXaqcSe

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
@janechorne Absolutely! #otalk

Cassandra @Cass_OT__
I think student should be more involved during their education. Instead of only theory about how to do research, they also should be trained in
DOING research.

Cassandra @Cass_OT__
Wonderful idea, where can I signup? #OTalk

Cassandra @Cass_OT__
RT @AvrilDrummond1: Think important to realise that many OTs use research skills in problem solving.... they just donʼt recognise that is w…
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RCOT Neuro Practice @RCOT_NP
RT @musedNeuroOT: @janechorne Certainly things for me to consider as R&D Lead for the Long-term Conditions Forum @RCOT_NP Thank you
for hos…

RCOT Neuro Practice @RCOT_NP
RT @OTalk_: Definitely one there for @RCOT_NP to pick up @janechorne #OTalk https://t.co/MSCs09lpZN

RCOT Neuro Practice @RCOT_NP
RT @musedNeuroOT: @janechorne Having organised an ejournal club on behalf of @RCOT_NP with @ailieturton and Sarah Mareschal de
Charentenay,…

RCOT Neuro Practice @RCOT_NP
RT @OTalk_: @RCOT_NP https://t.co/A4lxjRB8Il

Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
Our lovely @Helen_OTUK #OTalk

Dr Vicky Booth @VickyABooth
RT @janechorne: It's time to sign off now. Thank you all for joining in the conversation tonight. Look forward to seeing the R and D role…

RCOT Branches Manager @RCOT_Louise
Just home, so will look forward to the transcripts! Sorry I couldnʼt join you live! @OTalk_

RCOT Branches Manager @RCOT_Louise
RT @preston_jenny: Remember to join us tonight for this month s̓ research #OTalk exploring how @theRCOT Specialist Sections support
research…
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